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that wonders are worked, whenever we
do not Interfere by wrons: living. AnJ
as true as It is that rlslit. living re-

stores the tainted to health, so true Is
It that wrong life taints the healthy.

JL ,1 a I",.2t , . J. - . .
" : JL . W --L Lora C. Little

Time Works Reform.Ey Dr. J. II. Kellors- -

A"' is n.ituialiy an outdoor- dwell- - mmmfi in,. i i..

criminal's heart change the nature of a
philanthropist? .'',.

The point where all these tales become
fascinating, they end. like the serials in
the old New York Ledger. What an anx-
ious World wants to know is, does the
new combination work? How' many such
cases have lived a year after the graft-
ing? How many transplanted fingers
and ears, to say nothing of kidneys,
have stayed transplanted? Did the Idaho
infant last a month after she was given
the leg of a cheep? If the surgeons who
have participated In these creative ef-lo- rts

will please tell us what came after,
we shall all be relieved of suspense.

from the system.. Regard' every acute
attack of disease as such an. effort, an1
a til it by giving the digestive system a
rest and administer only the medicines
of water and fresh air. For the rest,
control fevers by the cold compress or
pack; relieve the bowels when necessary
by enemas. Treated thus, disease be-

comes a friend and leaves the patient
better than before.

From Weakness to Strength.
On such a plan as I have sketched In

6utline, the weaklings who survive
childhood and more will survive than
on any1 other plan will as men and

rile,' they must rule. To a rllhlnter-t-5te- d

outsider it is plain that the mak-
ers have decidedly the best part In the
whole automobile business.

. .. ; V
Curse of Envy.

i a tn. wj luifiuuii ima ui iiuti in
Rir tight houses and Is killing

bereul'ipls by open air sleeping and out-
door life We 'iust rstnbllsh ontdor.r
schools. We must suppress and reform
lnnilth-destroyi- occupations.

Ia short, we must return to the na-
tural, simple, wholesome life from
which the race has departed. In no oth-
er way cnn we hope to escape) race

and final race extinction.

i IBa.OOO n, year in the United

What a long, slow way,, thinks ovir
slap-das- h reformer. N What becomes of
the children of - parents whose skulls
are top thick, or whose lives are too
busy, to learn? Pause a moment, kind
sir, or madam, and answer me this:
Did you ever know deep-seate- d disease
to be .cured in . a minute? ' We do not
expect lightning-lik- e cure for the in-
dividual, then why should we for the

Half Million Acres in Utah and

Montana That Homestead
Health and Long Life

states alone with consumption, a
Vmse flipeasi. , ,

i;i:sitton has saved, man from a
few enemies, but has created more ter-ribl- a,

ones which threaten to destroy
him.

Public hygiene has controlled acute
diseases and Increased tha average lon-
gevity: but at the same time the neg-
lect of home and Individual hygiene has
troubled the mortality from chronic dis-
eases, and will ultimately lessen the av-
erage length of life. .'') "

women beeome an element of strength
and not of weakness to society and the ers Pass By.

. Beware envy, if you would succeed;
for envy forever stops the ears and
blinds the eyes to one's genuine de-

sires and real needs. Success attained
under the, rule of envy Is always a
sham, yielding neither "happiness nor
peace of mind. It is when a man delves
deep and learns the needs of his real
self and seeks to realize them, that' he
finds the world is opulent and his re-
wards are sure. Then he is In har-
mony with the general scheme and all
is well with hjm. Such a man escapes
the competition of all the success an

world today is enamored of
and It is a healthy sign.

THE their frujts ye shall know
Indicates that results are

i demanded by the highest, au-

thority. And If thus demanded, they
must be attainable, Nevertheless, fear
of faliiir or the conviction that one

acy Is .advancing rapidly in" the "older:

race? :And Under your legislative core,
what becomes of the near-defectiv-

Is his lot the happier, or Is it In any
way the better, for your prohibitions?
Out of 'life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness," to be left only left, he
will scarcely thank you for your magna-
nimity;, better go the whole Spartan
figure and kill off the unfit and be
done with it. ,v.'.-i'".- s

But' indeed, this way that regards
the right of every Individual.- - Is the
very shortest road to the goal of health
for, the race. Just the saying here, Jn
these words. 'that here Is a chance for
every weakling, that has "enough vitality
to grow up, a chance for him to grow

An Exchange of features. ,

For this' opens up an Interesting new
field of speculation and trade. .Th
passion for swapping is strong In the
race. The boy trades knives, tops, mar-
bles and every-othe- r treasure he. owns.
The man swaps horses, fish stories and
sometimes homes, If the dissatisfied can
exchanges features in their physical
equipment a long felt want will be met.
A glance. about us shows many instances
where the exchange of noses or ears or
other features would leave both parties
better balanced and more beautiful. And
where Individuals are unaware pf their
want of symmetry and proportion so-

ciety can step in and supply the lack.
By act of legislature the general Inter

race,. - ' :. t

On the plan of tha physical culture
and medical extremists, who' would pro-
hibit all persons inheriting disease
taints from marrying, civilized -- man
would speedily disappear, and the earth
would again be left to the savage and
the wilderness.

' A charge, however, Is laid oq the par-
ent who brings a -- weaklings into the
world. ; No matter what the'effort and
ttme necessary ,to brlng such child up
to a fair standard, the. parent Is in duty
bound to make it. No social duties, no
church work, no frills of fashion, no
study clubs, are for such mothers, until
they have discharged this first duty. .

has failed, is the heaviest blow to nrei
archists and imitators, because those
unthinking persons are- - drawn by the
largest crowd, measuring the desirabil-
ity of a thing by the number of per

CTTnlted PrM tetned Wirt.)
i Washington, Oct. 8. The government

today was forced to start bargain sales
to dispose of 501,000, acres of land In
Utah and Montana.- - - These lands were
taken over by the government from tha
Uintah and Crow Indians-it- 1905, on
promise to pay ithe tribes - when- - the
lands were sold. The Indians are clam-
oring- for a sale, with the- provision
that neither residence nor. cultivation
shall be necessary. Homesteaders, how-
ever, have not been attracted by tha ,

and health bf man or woman, success,
on the other hand. Is a great energizer;

sons wno are trying to corner it, ,

As this true Idea of success . grows
upon th5 world, there will be. with
drawn from the senseless and exhaust
lng competition now prevailing an ever

It renews flagging forces ana prepares
him who Is conscious of it for greater
achievement. Is there anything more
Important, then, than to know how
failure and fear of failure may be elim-

inated T

The prime difficulty is that success
Is commonly understood, as a cut and
drlea affair, a particular achievement
or kind of achievement that another has

stronger, .ana to Bequeath to his pro-
geny a better constitution than he him. offer, v ......

civilizations and communities. ': ' .

Old age is going out of fashion." IJun-.frary.'w-

a population of 1,500,000, has
2500 ; centenarians, . The United States,

; with a population 60 times as . great,'
has only 3000. '';'r-'-t- ."'.i.--

' ; The birth rate-I- s lowering. In
land. la has fallen off one third in 42
years. This means a-- shortage In the

. national baby crop of 100,000 babies an-
nually. , ...
Death of Infants.

'

Mothers are becoming Incompetent
" "they cannot nurse their , Infants. The
; maternal, fount la drying up. One fifth
of alt the babies born die before the end
of their first year. According to the
researches, of professor Bunge, more
than half of, these die because they are
bottle fed. This ' means the death of
MKarltf half m. million babies nntiB.llv

ests of the community can be conserved
and individual defects corrected. - - 'Surgical Evolution - The world' may " not! yet be esthetic

Increasing number of those who have
learned to want their own," and who
know that 'such' wanting Is certain to
be satisfied, v So will the amount . of
strife Ae lessened, and like every sound
reform this one 111 grow by compound-
ing its gains; every step of progress
will make the next step eaoler and In-

dividual and social growth will be
marvelously accelerated. - i. -

enough to demand such change's in the

self now has Just-thi- s will bring cour-
age and renewed effort that will bet-
ter the condition of some certain Indi-
viduals, and so better the race condi-
tion. And every, time such words are
spoken they bear,-frui- t , 4We heed mora
optimism, more . .hope and encourage-
ment and leas condemnation and pro-
hibition. ...

OR. several .years past marvelous

F
made, and that is now to be made-r- or
attempted by; us. Ridiculous! Each
man's success must be as strictly orlgr
inal and unique as the man himself Is
original and unique,' ; There are no

In nature-an-d would man undo

Leading. conservationists In the state
are protestlng-agains- t re-
linquishment of the lands by. the gov
ernment ' "

The first auction is set for October
15, at Billings, Mont;, the next' at Pro
vo, Utah, November 1. No Individual
sale of over .640 acres wllf be made. .

; Thfe purchasers must syear that they
do not intend to sell the lands to a
corporation or Syndicate. - Tha minimum
price of Uintah, lands Is 60 cents an
acre; "for Crow lands 12 an acre. ' '

i accounts have appeared ' in the
- press of the grafting of organs and,
members In and upoA animals, in-
cluding man. Kidneys have been

nature? No wonder that such conceit transplanted; . ears, fingers ; and other
members have been grafted, with neverLogical Eugenics

Interests of beauty.' but "such casea as
the following would clearly come Within
the province of the state.; ' Take a" man
of fine physique and-brain- , who is han-
dicapped by an lnactiv. liver, and an-

other with no physique or brala worth
mentioning, ' but .with the One strong
feature 6f a healthy liver; let the two
exchange livers and the community has
gained one able citizen and lost nothing,
for the weakling Js still able to vote,
and he never could do much more, Ob-

jections may- - be made-o- n --the soars -- ot
nersonal liberty, but what Is personal

fails, This , is to attempt the Impos
sible, like art ambition to ride a broom

l : Curing the Weaklingfleeause they are fed artificially. As a failure recorded. One case was .that of
stick to the. moom , When tha truth
takes hold of us that success Is. a pe

a western mlneowner, w'ho by some mls-chan- ce

lost an' ear. He ; went' to New
Tork; there found aman willing" to part

I'roressor Eunge says; xne ancients
.justified Infanticide; we kill our babies
by slow torture." .

- . Life expectancy after 40 years Is di

snHERE is one sura way, and only
I one, by which our Insane asylums
I ' and homes for defectives can beculiar thing, antl foreshadowed. In they

nature of the Individual, then is suc emptied or, rather, their 'popu-
lation reduced to the minimum.

TtHE delicate child or youth or In- -,

i I dividual of any a'ge-jnt- ust learn
to govern appetite. Probably

A . this is the hardest lesson of all,
and the lesson many never quite

master. Plain." .natural1 food, with
as little' seasoning, as . possible is

with an ear for a Consideration, and av

surgeon: willing to undertake the grafti-
ng,- The rich' man Jeft the hospital
with two ears on his head, while theBut because the true method Is a slow liberty when the Interests of society are

process, our impatient reformers waste

minishing. Rlttenhouse, president of
the Provident Savings Life Insurance
Society of New York, shows that the
mortality between 40 and SO years has
Increased S 5 per cent In 30 yearaf be-

tween (0 and 60, S4 per cent' This
means a Joss to the country of more

in the balance?poor man went home with money enough
to make him obllyious to his scar. An Does not the Individual belong to the

not UKeiy to tempt to overeating. Xb

' Heavy Fine for Bootlegging. .

(Special Dlspstcb U Th JoornL
Eugene Or., Oct, 8. Ed Seward, of

Springfield, was given the maximum
sentence by Judge Bryson, of the local
Justice court "yesterday: afternoon for
violating the local option law. The fin
was placed at 1500 ahd-th- e Ja,U".sentenae
at SO days. Seward, who had "previous-
ly been fined and served a Jail sen-
tence, was arrested at Lowell; where ha
was accused of Selling liquor to the
railroad construction laborers. The iurv

their wind sna strength cnasing pnan-tom- s.

And the race loses by compound
interest: for until the bad world be

tate? Have hot compulsory ' vaccinaother case was that of a woman who had
tion,-- surgery for idiots snd lunatics, andsucn rooa the health- - aspirant must

largely conf In s --him nltrrrA' good half.

cess 'made possible, and only Industry
and persistence are needful ; to . its
achievement ,..

, ..

"Know ThyseH."
The "motto of every aspiring soul

must be, "Know thyself, trust thyselt,
be thyself." Turn your search within.

'Listen to the divine whisperings. Tour
inmost longings and . aspirations must
determine your trend; they reveal your
talents; then heed them. The great

than one hundred ' million years of hu manv other established laws eeiuealost ar finger Ah advertisement brought
her a woman with a finger to dispose of,
and the exchange was effected with en

gins to mendr-it-cohtlnu- to --rufr deeper
Into ruin. " The true road must be en-

tered at its beginning, and the farther
man life, or more than & year each for that Innr rn?
the1 whole population. ' All we are Waiting for la the surgeon's

tire success, ,we-- stray, the longer ths way back, a

or even two-third- s, of the same muBt
be " uncodked that Is, composed, of
fruits, salad vegetables,' milk, and the
like foods which require no cooking. If
f were rearing a delicate child,.! would
limit the fare to two kinds, or dishes.

Still another case was as near to PortThe remedy nes not in laws to pre
k The average constitution is . depreci-
ating; resistance to disease is growing
lees, and each year, according .'to Presi land as Standpoint. Idaho, where Dr, C.

full report. .

0. A. "registration 'vents the marriage , or those having the trial yesterday returned a1st of guilty after being out only tP. 'Stackhouse removed three inches ofblood taints of ! epilepsy,, insanity.dent Rlttenhouse,. we lose 276,000 citi
the femur of. ah 18 months .old infant low uiinuics,at a meal, and would never have two

meals in succession alike, employing as
tdlocy and lntemperanee,, as we are sO

often told; but in the-effo- rt to eradicate , SHOWS BIG INCREASEdaughter of Charles Bentley of Clark's
Journal Want Ads hrlnp; results.'great variety as is consistent with' due

regard for nutrition.. Such a child should
never eat more frequently than thrice
daily, after a year old. If the weakling

general purpose of well ordered Irving
is service, usefulness;' but the forms of
usefulness are infinite. In this wide
field of choice there Is a particular
task for every InQlvldual, and the gen-
ius of the Individual will? make the
right selection, if only that genius be
permitted to speak. Work ' thus chosen
Is fitted to the special powers of him
who undertakes It, and If prosecuted
with full faith success, is assured.' . .

v This Is a kind of Individualism that
will clear the air of envy and covetous
hess, and banish the strife they raise
up, just as fast as it Is understood and
adopted. For air thsrrangllng of man

is past youth, two meals a day are bet
ter than three. ' - . ;

Sleep, Exercise, Interest.

(Special Dlipatch to The Janraal.t
Oregon" Agricultural College, Corval-U- s,

Oct. J. One thousand and eleven
students have matriculated at the Ore-- ;

gon Agricultural college and others
are entering dally. . This Is an increase
of over J 4 percent over the registration
of the" corresponding date of last year
and if It continues in the short course
the attendance for the college year will
be 1800 or more.

The principal increase la In the school

these and tit otner "tatnis irom tne
growing child. Yes; and in the effort to
prevent the untainted child from de-
veloping such tendencies. Nature Is
with us here. The highest, laws of God
and man are with us here. There Is no
brutal Invasion of lndivldual-41bert- y in
this method. Gentleness and" not force
does the work.' It Is not legislation di-

rected at near-defectiv- es we want but
education extended to the parents and
fuardlans of all childhood. , . 1: . " ;

Phyiicai Regeneration."
"Every birth is a physical regenera- -

zens who would remain alive if our
racial stamina was equal to what It was

'
80 years ago. t '

'

What Is Needed. -

f '"We need a --national department of
health to show us how to stop this
enormous loss,, this reckless squander
Ing? Of the most important of the na-
tional resources.-- ; ' ' .; ;'
i Murders are Increasing. There;wore

10.000 last year, in- - the United States,
twice as maiiy in proportion to the pop- -
vlation as in India, As Senator Hoar
Well sald.JthejreatjiuestioiLbefQre-ji- s

Is not how to .civilise, the, heathen, but
how to get. the heathenism out of civ- -i

lllzatlon. '
- Uv- -'

I i .The new hygiene of Pawlow, Chits-
' tenden, Tissier. Metctihikoff and tombo

- Abundant sleep, and plenty of Inter
esting exercise, also, are Important

CURES RHEUMATISM

fibriltn bottle, Tn bottta
uk nrrxBir as bikedt tom.

RHEUMATISM
- VK tl kCAST lOBMS.

Breathing exercises for the well-grOw- n

child or adultr and outdoor life for both,
are of first Importance. The- - child
needs to hava an interest aroused In
active sports, the adult needs hard work

of agriculture and within that schoofwith man Is due ta the fact that no
body "listens to himself." and so no-
body knows what he really wants.- - In and hearty play, with such Intervals ofUlofl,". says Dr. Felix Oswald, and this

Fork, and substituted a section of bone
from the leg of a young sheep. The
bone,4 wr read, "was packed. In whlppud
blood taken from the sheep, so thst all
the nourishment possible could be given
for tha building up of the transplanted
bone."

Where Is the End? :
.A'- - i'y

'
. Dr. Alexis Carrel at the Rockefeller

institute Jiaa also reported mlraclea-o- fsurgery. He has transplanted the kid-
neys of cats, and with such success that
it has jseen predicted that similar feats
would yet be performed for human be-

ings. The only, difficulty that Dr, Car-r- et

could foresee was In the scarcity of
sound organs to transplant Thus, a
criminal might be executed, and Immedi-
ately be placed on Ice, and whenever or-
gans were, needed they could be neatly
removed and successfully Implanted In
the man needing them, and this could be
continued as long as anything remained
in stock. "

It Is an attractive proposition, though
the old conundrum of; the Jackknlf e
might arise. Lose the blades .and put

lose, the handle, and replace It,
and does It remain 4he same old knife?
When hearts are transplanted, -- will a

stead, about every ; one looks to see
what his fellows are after and straight

i is. the need of the hour. We must study way he goes after it too, and fists,
clubs, 'guns or .diplomacy award the

the greatest growth Is ln;the department
of horticulture.. . ; .'

Men with degrees from such Institu-
tions as the University of Michigan,
University of Columbia, University of
Wisconsin, University of Minnesota and
froin the agricultural colleges, of Kan-sa- s,

Oklahoma, Michigan and Colorado,
have come t"o Oregonto study tha meth-
ods which. Oregon' experts are applying
so successfully In agriculture and hor-
ticulture, i.w, v i

Nervous Headaches
Neuralgio Headaches
Nervous Dyspepsia 'Nervous Affections

Sciatica ,
Neuralgia
Nervousness'
Sleeplessness

SP011S.

I our habits of ..life., and eliminate lnjur--
lous practices. . Alcohol, tobacco tea,

iffee and commonly used drugs must
h ne discarded. ; As' Chittenden, of Yale,

rest as 'the t measure of strength calls
for. ...... :,..,

All things thst tax the "Vitality must
be avoided, sucYi as excitement, all stim-
ulants, late hours, hot bathSj too fre-
quent bathing of any kind. .. Two baths
a Week are better than the old water-cur- e

Idea of two or mora a day.U Cool
or cold water, rather than warm, should
be used, care being taken to secure re-
action, and if needful a rest for a half

'iToJllaatrmteri 1. heard an aggrieved
patriot the other day, .denouncing the
injustice ' that lets one class ; of men

tells of nature's way. There Is no
question that there Is ijn" operation, be-
yond man's control, a constant effort
at race renewal. For example, a prop-
erly mated couple of Inferior physique,
living a hygienic life, will havechlldren
of better physique, than themselves.
Again, a weakling born, placed under
tha best conditions," will develop into
strength and robustness,
i .But can the "tainta"5 be eradicated?
Most assuredly they can. and are, time
and again. , Right living brings man In
line - with miracle-workin- g forces, and
we are accustomed to say,, that right
living works wonders when we mean

make automobiles for another class of
men tq ride In. This Is a common ex

has shown us, we. must cut down our
protein; that la, we must eat less meat
and eggs. If . we do not eliminate them
altogether, which we may do without
danger, enM generally with Immediate
benefit

ample of picking out another man's
success to Imitate, instead of having a

A;Wl!ei&Co.
Wholesale and Vleta1 Druggista ,

16th & KmUW StJ.; . FcTtland, Or.
: PACIFIC COAST AOKNTBL '

hour after the bath. -
". .

' One essential to the restoration ofsuccess all ones own. it did not ap
We must "chew our" food better, as pear that the automobile makers would

'"A pocket wireless telegraph apparatus
Invented by an Italian pianist Is said to
be powerful enough to destroy subma-
rine mines or torpedoes by the Hertxlan
waves. , ' .

health to the unhealthy, Is to give na
J Horace Fletcher has taught us. be "Intrinsically happier for riding Jn tare a chance whenver she attempts to

expel inherited or-- acquired ImpuritiesAVe must prevent, as well as cure, tu- - the machines: but because other men

SSfiSssfilS

Underwriters' Announcement of The

imm mm LI ATE! COMPANY
'

; The YELLOWSTONE property,
River,. Sunset and McKittrick fields.

Holdings in the Kern
This property consists'

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT,
ROBLEY D. EVANS, U. 8. NM

REAR ADMIRAL
RETIRED

INfJOTOPORATED FOR $10,000,000
eptember, 110, under tha Xaws of the State of OaKforato .

10,000,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE $1.00 twenty-fiv- e acres, with five wellsiot wo hundred - and
! transfer Agent in California, KetropoUs Trust and Savings Bank,

' '
, . Frinolpal Place of Business, Baa Itaacltco, California

OFFICERS

, "I have long regarded the oil industry as one of the most
important and promising of the newer lines o .trade. Without

.tntending'to enter the business of producing or selling oil, I
have been carefully investigating, for several years, every avail-
able source of information on the subject first,' because of my
interest in the use of oil as a fuel'Jor JiavaL vesselvaai --later-
becansa-ofmy, conviciion that the future of the commodity
would make it one of the most important subjects in the trade,,
of the world. 1

, ' '
.

"

Complete equipments
of boiler plant, tanks,
reservoirs, living

1 quarters,;; etc.. The
property earns $48,.
000 per annum. ,

liil Ji Ipresent-- ii --

earnings of the prop-
erties Is sufficient to

' guarantee every

N. retired,president REAR-ADMIRA- L ROBLBT D. KVANS,. V. 8,

l . -VkQiiallK IVII. XJ. ,
Vice-Preside- nt ROBERT 8. MeCRlCERY. New Tnrlf Cltv.

' OIL NOW CALIFORNIA'S BIGGEST INDUSTHT

Million Paid la Monthly Dividends.' " '

Oil is now California's biggest industry,-- , employing thot.
f sands of men and involving millions of dollars. 'The California'

oil fields are undoubtedly th richest in the world." Owing to
their geographical ppsitionwhchpermits easy-marketin- g, the --

"value of their output will increase as the consumption of oil
for domestic, manufacturing and shipping purposes advanoes.

J With; the approach of its adoption by tha great narad powers
as the best fuel, California will have the world for Its constant

' market Already the industry has been transferred from the
plane of speculation into that of a solid and permanent addition
to the world's list of dignified and, enduring, business enter-
prises.. This change, has been achieved. through the steadily
Increasing .yield of the oil fields of the world, and the entrance
into the industry of men whose business reputation is a guar

' anty of the gigantic new work.
Many have made independent fortunes jn successful Califor-

nia oil companies. These investors were either on the ground

TraaaurerTHEODOKB I. "OIIMAN, vNeW"Torlt City."
Becretary, ROBERT LKE DUNNt New York City.
Assistant Secretary, JAMES A. CRUICKSHANK, Ban Francleca.

. DIRECTORS .
vr t "Many interesting business opportunities have come to metockboiaer a mb- -

tantlal return on bl ,ince ?y retirement from active service in the navy, two years
REAR-ADMIRA- L RORLET t). EVANS, U. S. N.. retired. ago. years OJ service in a calling which is more than ordiROBERT 8. MeCREERY, Treasurer McCreery Realty Corporation,

Dry Goods Co., New York City.
P. OILMAN, State of New York, and

and of MoCreery
THEODORE

; President General Electric Inspection Co., N, 74 .New Xork City.
It aiso fTestaent Flower waste ana racsing uo., kw xont utty,
,i HON. JOHN W MITCHELL, Attorney for Lankershim Estate, Ioa

narily exacting, renders any man of active temperament un- -.

fitted to idleness. It has been my intention, when the right,
opportunity- - occurred. : to connect myself .with some enterprise
of sufficient size, and offering sufficient promise for the future
to appeal to ray best energies. That opportunity is 'present in
the organization of the California Consolidated Oil Company.

"After personally visiting and carefully investigating the
proposed properties hi the .

i Angeies, tjanrorniav .,..--.
; HON. MEREDITH P. SNYDER, President California Savings Bank;

Member-Lo- s Angeles "Clearing House Committee; three time
i Mavor of Los AnrelM. Los Anarelea. California.
PRANK N. FISH, Cashier Metropolis Trust A Savings Bank, San

Francisco. California.
ROBERT LEE DUNN. Managtn Director Lincoln Memorial Endow.

ment Association, New York City.

investment, regard-
less of future devel-
opment.

STOCKHOLDERS
SAFEGUARDED

.The investor in this
company will be pro--'

tected in every possi-
ble respect. There is
no preferred " stock.
There will be. no
bonded indebtedness. ,

Every stockholder en-

ters the company on
the same basis. ' The
men associated' in the
management of the
company are recog-
nized leaders in bank-
ing, oil and commer-
cial circles. : :

1

. PURPOSB '

Thii torporation has been organized for the purpose of'tc
quirinp; and developing proven California oil properties, con-
structing pipe lines, and such other business as appertains to
the. oil industry. It is planned to make this one of the biggest '

institutions in the Wesk,.,::J4 . .

4 I . .

1 i

fti

company, their books, con-
tracts and options, I have
accepted the presidency
of the company and
have invested my :, own-- '

money in its shares.. I

will personally direct its,
affairs. This is the only
oil company ' with which
I am connected.". .

THE OIL BOOK
We publish the,"Week-l- y

Oil Book," which goes
out every Monday morn-
ing. The "Oil Book" con-
stantly, presents . money
making opportunities to its
readers. For the last
two years the "Oil Book"

t of this company is vested In' a Board of fw himuum awHWf at v vs m

Batlred, Presldtnt of the California
,

, oonsouaatca ou i ooupaayrcireciors, consisting oi men wnose rcpuisuou ;ior. nucgruy,
business success and conservative judgment is welt known.

iThey . have, personally visited the properties. " Several of tb.e i

members of the Board are men of national reputation. .t
' '

,i . ; ' POLICY "
j

The affairs of the company will be administered wfth a view
o constant building up of the oroperties along nnes justified'
)y conservative iudjrment Aggressive and progtsive policies ;

ivill be followed wherever such policies have the approval of Admiral Zvans and oarty on the Yellowstone property la the Kern Blver rieldi Xeadlsg from left to
rlgTit (1) &. P. Boyex, vice president of the Xlnoou Mortrare and X.oan Co. Oilman, for--
me controller of the state of Hew Yorki (3) Jr. T. WUsoa, president of the Linooln Mortgg-- and Xrfaa Co.i

he best; experts available, lhe men who will develop and;
pperate the properties which the company acquire s "are among
he best posted experts in .the oil business iri this country, and cauiorma Bavuurs Bant ox x,os Ang-eies- : to) James CruUtahaak. of

has been pointing them
: out, and for two years its

readers have been making
money, by taking advan-
tage of them. With special
writers, photographers, ex- -'

' perts, etc., we get all the
news from all the oil

ox siv Tora, m.n-attorn- er

for Xuinkor.

. . ... . THE ; IlTCDEBWBITERyrSYlCDICATO""
"A syndicate of Underwriterscomposed of bankers and rep-

utable business men, has-bee-
n organized for" the purpose of pro-

viding funds with which to meet the payments on these proper-
ties. Instead of following .the usual practice of alloting this
stock to only naif wealy rhent it has been, decided
to allow .our .clients an opportunity to join this Syndicate and
secure an interest in this corporation at the very first price.
Out clients will be given every benefit and advantage of this

.Underwriters. Syndicate. - v:'v-..- ..

. The stock of the Californfa Consolidated Oil Co. will be of-

fered for sale 'in the leading, financial centers of the world just
as quickly as this Undefwriters' Syndicate is closed. The price
at which tha stock will be ofitred at that time will be greatly
in excess of the present ricc for which the Underwriters' Syn-

dicate members can get 'their stock. '.?' '
v

Each member of the Syndicate is allowed to purchase any-
where from one hundred (1C0), to ' twenty thousand (20,000)
shares at this price, which has been placed at 60 cents per share,
par value $1.00. - '

' , The stock is being1 rapidly absorbed.
. Telegraph your reservation at our expense and send remit-

tance by mail, using the attached order blank ; '
t

he company wjU have the benefit, of their judgment during ta , attorney of Ijos An-- :
ou oo.! (ia h. s.

Onsher take Its nameuthrey, well knowa U operator of Los Anreles, from whom the Guthrer
rst-year- ; or its operation pt tn properties. ,v:V;;T'-

; . property v : ' 1 :

The properties first to be operated by the California Consol- -
dated Oil Company are as follows : .: it 1 --k '

r

The MASCOT property, Midway field, consists of one hun- -

or were advised by respo'jble oil investment brokers. Theif
small investments have been returned to them in dividends
many times over, ,rred and sixty acres equipped with thirty-fou- r wells.. Four

aaiuqnat wens are now oeing aruiea. in tne juagmem oi tne
s: oil. cperts,of . California, the. property will support sixty --

tk(it- Complete equipment of boiler plant, tanks,- - reservoirs,

fields. The California oil-- '
industry develops very rapidlyevery twenty-fou-r hours brings
forth something new --a new pipe line startefl, another divk
dend payer, a big contract for oil signed, another
gusher, etc It i costs nothing to keep in touch with this ac-

tivity and with the money-makin- g opportunities. Fill in and
mail the' coupon and we will .send you the "Weekly Oil. Book"
for six months without charge or obligation.

We advise the purchase of California, Consolidated Oil Co.
stock now at 60c Do not fail, "sho'uld you not order now, to
send in the coupon for the .''Oil, Book," which will be sent you

, for six months without charge, and which will - keep "you in
touch with ; California Consolidated Oil Co. and the California
oil industry. - --

,

LINCOLN MORTGAGE AND LOAN CO.

vmg quarters,5' etcKvihr present output if 90,000 barrels ;
lonthly, which is now -- providing a .net, income ot $J60,0U0
early. With the addition .of twenty-fou- r wells a probable net t

LUfCOLX MORTGAGE AJTD LOAN CO.
.,

Boom t, Inmberniens Bldg"., Portland,. Or. ' 0 '

Without cost or obligation on my pert send- me the TTeekly
Oil Book" for six montha. also send tne complete literature eon-cerol-

tha California Consolidated Oil Co. -

Ivcome of at least $720,000 may.be expected. The property is "
'CALIFORNIA CONSOLIDATED OIL CO.,' '

STOCK ORDER
Uacoln Mortrare a Loan Oo., B37 Xeary Sldg., Seam, Wash.

k Enclosed find remittance for $!...... ....for the purchase
dividend paying basisr f r"'- f---

ine rttt-MitK- , property, Coalings Held, consists of one
undred and sixtv acres. "; Fourteen oroducintf wells. One well t ' '

of ,,.v. .......... shares of stock In the California Consolidated
OH Co., at the Undarwrltara' Syndicate price of SO cents, par value Name ..........ow -- being drilled and one ready for drilling. ; Complete equip-j.- "

Isent of boiler plant, ';'Vtanks, reservoirs,'' living quarters, etor ,:

'heee sixteen wells, basing the figures upon the present produc-- 1
11.00. 'X telesraphsd my reservation

Address
J J "it--

on oi ine iouneen now prejauemg. miltlOJllutaiiWM- -
JarrtfrTtatfyr fin the opinion'

' - ' 637 HTWRT BTjOQ., EEATTXX WA BIT
--14tH'TidlStl Tloors, VrhiUelTBuiiaijisr, lee Oeary Street,

v - Ban rranctioo. California. V
633 Cltlsens Hstlonal Bank Bulldlnfr, Los Angeles, Calif ornia.

1 '; 703 Builders Eschantre, Winnipeg, ManltobaT
" - Hew Tork Oifloei . Xdncoln Stock Is Bond Co., -

948 Marbrldre BISg., Herald Sqnare. ,

POKTXJUTO BTBFBr.SSNTaTIVBS. T. J. CATTEBXIH 4) OO. '
- tiaouia ri.003 IiUMbesksns block

State.City
-- V ''.'.-

Address
h

City

f experts, this property will support eighty wells, which will
irovide a"net income "of $960,000 yearly. ; This property is on ,.P. Jdividend paying basis. ."-.,-- .' " - .'.

'V


